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A variety of targets with different dimensions and materials was irradiated using the VULCAN PW
laser C. N. Danson et al., Nucl. Fusion 44, S239 2004. Using transverse optical shadowgraphy
in conjunction with a one-dimensional radiation hydrodynamics code it was possible to determine
a longitudinal temperature gradient. It was demonstrated for thick targets with a low Z substrate and
a thin higher Z tracer layer at the rear that the boundary between the two materials was Rayleigh–
Taylor unstable. By including a simple bubble growth model into the calculations it was possible to
correct for the associated behavior with regard to temperature. The resulting temperature gradient
was in good agreement with the previously published data using two different methods of
determining the temperature. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3133024
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the goals of many laser plasma experiments in-
vestigating electron transport is to determine the temperature
as a function of target depth. Looking at the temperature at
various positions inside the solid gives an indication of the
position of maximum heating and how deep significant target
heating can occur. The most common way of determining
temperature is to place a buried tracer layer at intervals in-
side the solid and use x-ray spectroscopy to determine the
temperature.1–7
This can be difficult for several reasons. The presence of
a buried layer may affect the transport—there are indications
from experiments and modeling1 that buried layers change
the way electrons can propagate through the target. This
means that the targets employed for transport investigations
are changing the very subject of the measurement.
The second problem is that atomic physics can become
quite complicated in ultraintense laser plasma interactions.
Many codes used to model this physics assume Maxwellian
return currents. Refluxing of electrons means that the return
current has a significant hot component and this must be
considered.
An alternative way to derive the temperature profile is
rear surface optical shadowgraphy. Using measured rear sur-
face expansion velocities in conjunction with a radiation hy-
drodynamics code it is possible to obtain a temperature gra-
dient without using any buried layers.8 In Ref. 8 they
perform a detailed work using rear side interferometry imag-
ing to calculate radial and longitudinal temperature profiles
using a one-dimensional 1D/two-dimensional hydrodynam-
ics code.
In this report, rear surface expansion is measured using
transverse optical shadowgraphy. The longitudinal expansion
velocities can be derived from these profiles. We derive rear
surface temperatures using the expansion velocities in con-
junction with a 1D radiation hydrodynamics code to give
temperature as a function of target thickness/electron density.
We show that the radiation hydrodynamics model alone does
not adequately explain the expansion behavior of the thick
layered targets and it was necessary to add a simple
Rayleigh–Taylor RT model to produce temperatures that
are more in agreement with the previous work. The derived
longitudinal temperature profiles are in good agreement with
two other diagnostic methods employed using the same laser
system. This demonstrates that a simple method of deriving
longitudinal rear surface temperatures is comparable to more
indirect and complicated methods.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
In this experiment a variety of targets was irradiated us-
ing the VULCAN PW laser. This report focuses mainly on
thick slabs of SiO2 and Al, 25 and 50 m thick with 1 m
Cu layers on the rear side for Cu K imaging. Small 400
400 m2, thin 4 m total layered targets of
CH /X /CH, SiO2 /X /CH, and Al /X /CH were used, where X
is a tracer layer of Ni or Al.
The experiment was conducted using the VULCAN PW
laser, which delivered 440 J onto the gratings in an
a
Paper KI2 4, Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 53, 157 2008.
bInvited speaker.
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600 fs pulse. The focal spot was 64 m and the inten-
sity was 6.41020 W /cm2. The laser was incident on the
target at an angle of 40° Fig. 1.
A suite of diagnostics was employed to measure the vari-
ous aspects of the interaction. Optical diagnostics included
transverse optical shadowgraphy and rear side optical emis-
sion imaging specifically optical transition radiation. X-ray
diagnostics included x-ray pinhole imaging, Cu K imaging
with a spherical crystal, and a mica crystal spectrometer.9
The expansion on the front and back surfaces of the
target was diagnosed using a transverse optical probe. The
1.054 m light was frequency doubled to 527 nm using a
potassium dihydrogen phosphate crystal. The pulse length of
the probe and main interaction beam were identical and syn-
chronization of the beams was performed using an optical
streak camera.
The shadowgraphy images were recorded at 200 ps after
the interaction using an 8-bit charge coupled device CCD
camera connected to a personal computer via image acquisi-
tion software. The magnification was 8.5 and the f number
was 4.5. The resolution of the probe system was found to be
4 m. Interferograms were taken previously using a Nor-
marski interferometer and a 16 bit Andor technology CCD
camera. Analysis of these interferograms shows a cutoff den-
sity of 51019 cm−3.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Shadowgrams were recorded for a wide range of target
types. Figures 2a–2c show typical examples of shadow-
grams for thick and thin targets. Figure 2a is 25 m
SiO2+1 m Cu, Fig. 2b is 4 m Al /1 m Ni /1 m
CH, and Fig. 2c is 25 m CH+1 m Cu.
The bright feature in Fig. 2a corresponds to self-
emission produced where the laser interacts with the target
front surface. The laser is incident from the right side of the
image.
The expansion velocities were calculated from the shad-
owgrams using the knowledge on the original target surface
position and the time that shadowgram was recorded. The
error in the velocities came from the combined uncertainty of
the expansion position and the original target surface posi-
tion.
The lateral scale of the expansion for the 25 m SiO2
target is 100 m and for the thin layered target is
200 m. The longitudinal scale of the expansion for
25 m SiO2 target is 90 m and for the thin layered tar-
get is 265 m. We know that the images were taken at
t0+200 ps and so the expansion velocities depending on the
thickness were in the range of 2107–1108 cm /s.
The next step in the analysis was to use the experimen-
tally derived expansion velocities in conjunction with a ra-
diation hydrodynamics model to derive a temperature gradi-
FIG. 1. Experimental layout.
FIG. 2. a Shadowgraph of 25 m SiO2+1 m Cu back layer taken at
t0+200 ps. b Shadowgraph of 4 m Al /1 m Ni /1 m CH taken at
t0+200 ps. The dotted lines mark the position of the original target surfaces.
c An example of 25 m CH+1 m Cu back layer taken at t0+200 ps.
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ent. The trajectory of the imaged density contour from the
shadowgraphy is matched to the predictions of radiation hy-
drodynamics simulations to obtain an estimate of the bulk
temperature attained in each target. HYADES Ref. 10 is a 1D
Lagrangian radiation hydrodynamics simulation code with a
multigroup radiation diffusion model and a flux limited dif-
fusion model of electron conduction.
In these simulations, an average atom local thermody-
namic equilibrium ionization model and tabulated SESAME
equation of state data are employed. The targets are given an
initial temperature to mimic the heating of the short pulse
and HYADES then models the cooling and expansion over
time. This approach is considered reasonable since the heat-
ing is essentially instantaneous with respect to hydrodynamic
time scales. Temperature is iterated to match the observed
rear surface trajectory.
Further simulations are performed to match the associ-
ated minimum and maximum excursions as dictated by the
experimental error bars as part of the error analysis for tem-
perature. The thicker targets fielded are expected to be sus-
ceptible to the RT fluid instability.11,12 The Cu back layer will
cool rapidly by radiative emission and thereafter be pushed
by the less dense lower-Z layer beneath it. The interface
between the two regions will therefore be RT unstable since
the gradient of the pressure is of the opposite sign to the
gradient of the density at the boundary. For instance, 50 ps
after the interaction in the CH–Cu target, the radiation hy-
drodynamics calculations suggest that the pressure will fall
from a value of 75 Mbar in the CH to 25 Mbar in the
Cu over a distance of 1.5 m, while the density rises in
this same region from 0.8 to 6 g /cm2. Under such con-
ditions, the RT instability will inevitably grow from any ini-
tial small-scale nonuniformity in the boundary region such
as will inevitably exist after target manufacture. A simple
bubble growth model13 of the form hb=Atat2, in which hb is
the bubble height, At is the Atwood number, and  is a scal-
ing constant, is used to estimate the time at which bubbles of
the lower-Z material will penetrate through the 1 m thick
Cu back layer.
In such a model the value of  is found from the last
experiments to be in the range of 0.04–0.07 see Ref. 14;
the value of this parameter is therefore assumed to lie in this
range and the effect of the associated uncertainty is incorpo-
rated in the error analysis for temperature.
In evaluating the temperature, the copper rear surface
layer in the simulation is effectively replaced by the under-
lying material at the time at which the bubbles are expected
to penetrate. The value of acceleration a, which must be
inserted into the growth model to yield the penetration time,
is estimated on the basis of the experimental results. This is
considered reasonable since the expansion of the lighter
fluid, once present at the rear surface of the target, will ex-
ceed that of the copper.
Figure 3 shows the two methods of determining the rear
surface temperature plotted against the target areal electron
density. This value is used instead of thickness to make it
easier to compare multiple-material targets. The targets are
identified in the legend by the material that the laser interacts
with, but the areal density plotted is that of the whole target
including all layers.
The colored shapes are the simulations without the RT
model included. The temperatures for the thick targets with
Cu layers on the rear surface i.e., targets greater than
1.51025 m−2 produced temperatures that fall outside the
upper bounds of previous experimental and theoretical
data.1,7 This is especially evident in the case of CH with a Cu
layer, which is a factor of 2–3 higher. The thin target data
are in reasonable agreement however.
A simple model for the RT instability was added as
described earlier in this section due to the rapid radiative
cooling of the copper compared to the lower Z base material.
The rear surface of the thin targets was not expected to be RT
unstable as it comprises uncoated plastic. Note that in the RT
unstable targets it is not expected that any nonuniformity will
FIG. 3. Comparison of rear surface
temperatures derived from expansion
velocities measured from shadowgra-
phy using HYADES alone open
shapes and HYADES with RT model
black shapes models.
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be observed as a consequence of the instability in the side-on
imaging. Growth will be three-dimensional multimodal and
is expected to be dominated by wavelengths below those
resolvable by the imager. Figure 2c shows that no visible
ripples due to RT are seen in the CH target shadowgram.
Simulations for the thick targets with Cu layers were
repeated using this technique. The open shapes in Fig. 3
represent the radiation hydrodynamic calculations with the
RT model included.
Temperatures in the thick targets were reduced to a more
reasonable level compared to experimental data/hybrid mod-
els, most dramatically the case of CH coated with 1 m Cu.
This demonstrates that failure to combine the RT model with
the hydrodynamic calculations for potentially RT unstable
boundaries results in the overprediction of rear surface
temperature.
Figure 4 shows a plot of temperature at the rear surface
as a function of total target thickness. The curves are identi-
fied by the material onto which the laser is incident. The
temperature derived from the radiation hydrodynamics code
reaches 700 eV at 3.5 m targets down to a value of
300 eV at 50 m. The plastic targets appear to attain the
highest temperatures. The temperatures for CH and Al drop
to 400 eV within 2.4 m, a rapid fall with increasing tar-
get thickness.
The temperature gradient derived from using HYADES in
conjunction with the RT model shows reasonable agreement
with the previously published VULCAN PW data both from
Refs. 1 and 7. The observed double gradient described in
Ref. 7 is clearly visible in our data with the rapid falloff of
temperature up to 1–1.51025 m−2 after which the falloff in
temperature becomes much slower. As stated in Ref. 7, the
higher temperatures in thinner targets are likely due to re-
fluxing of hot electrons, and the sharp falloff is due to the
effect of refluxing dropping off as the target thickness is
increased.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that it is possible to use a relatively
simple method of shadowgraphy in conjunction with a 1D
radiation hydrodynamics model to derive a temperature pro-
file for various types of layered target. Where present, the
interface between the lower-Z material and the copper was
RT unstable, due to the faster radiative cooling of the copper
resulting in a steep pressure gradient at the interface. A ra-
diation hydrodynamics model used in combination with a
simple model for RT growth produced temperatures more
closely resembling the previously measured temperatures
from the same system using x-ray spectroscopy and time
resolved rear surface optical emission. From this we can con-
clude that the model is reasonable and provides a more
direct/simple way of deducing rear surface temperature gra-
dients in a variety of circumstances.
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